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Abstract: Springtails and mites are the dominant groups of terrestrial arthropods in Antarctic
terrestrial ecosystems. Their Antarctic diversity includes a limited number of species, which are
frequently endemic to specific regions within the continent. Advances in molecular techniques,
combined with the re-evaluation of morphological characters and the availability of new samples,
have recently led to the identification of a number of new springtail species within previously
named, but ill-defined, species entities described in the last century. One such species, the neanurid
Friesea grisea, originally described from sub-Antarctic South Georgia, was for many years considered
to be the only known springtail with a pan-Antarctic distribution. With the recent availability
of new morphological and molecular data, it has now been firmly established that the different
representatives previously referred to this taxon from the Antarctic Peninsula and Victoria Land
(continental Antarctica) should no longer be considered as representing one and the same species,
and three clearly distinct taxa have been recognized: F. antarctica, F. gretae and F. propria. In this
study, the relationships among these three species are further explored through the sequencing of the
complete mtDNA for F. gretae and the use of complete mitogenomic as well as cytochrome c oxidase I
data. The data obtained provide further support that distinct species were originally hidden within the
same taxon and that, despite the difficulties in obtaining reliable diagnostic morphological characters,
F. gretae is genetically differentiated from F. propria (known to be present in different locations in
Northern Victoria Land), as well as from F. antarctica (distributed in the Antarctic Peninsula).

Keywords: invertebrate biodiversity; genetic distances; molecular clock; phylogeny; mitogenomes;
Antarctic springtails

1. Introduction

The systematic of Antarctic springtails has recently undergone major reshuffling, with some
established species split in new taxonomic entities. This is true also for species of genus Friesea, that were
lately defined using morphological and molecular data. One of these new taxa, Friesea gretae [1] is
the main subject of this study, due to the peculiar (and restricted) distribution on protected areas and
geographical separation to other congeneric species living in its surroundings.

For more than a century, the neanurid springtail Friesea grisea (Schäffer, 1891), originally described
from sub-Antarctic South Georgia, was considered to be the only Collembola species with a “pan-Antarctic”
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distribution, also present in coastal areas of the western Antarctic Peninsula and the archipelagoes of the
Scotia Arc (the maritime Antarctic) and in various locations in Victoria Land in continental Antarctica.
New morphological studies have recently demonstrated that this taxon, as identified in the original
description, is endemic and restricted to South Georgia [2]. In the latter part of the 20th century, classical
taxonomic studies erected two new Friesea species from the maritime Antarctic South Orkney and South
Shetland archipelagoes (Friesea woyciechowskii; [3]) and south-east Alexander Island (Friesea topo; [4]).
More recently, Greenslade [2,5] also described Friesea fantaba from South Georgia and Friesea eureka from
Enderby Land. Other than F. topo, which was described as a newly discovered species from a previously
unsurveyed area [6], the remaining species had previously been recorded as F. grisea (Figure 1).

Figure 1. Map of the distribution of Antarctic Friesea species along major biogeographic regions of the
continent. Species, with relative dates of identification, are listed according to their mention along
the text as follows: (1) Friesea gretae (Greenslade and Fanciulli, 2020); (2) Friesea grisea (Schäffer, 1891);
(3) Friesea woyciechowskii (Weiner, 1890); (4) Friesea topo (Greenslade, 1995); (5) Friesea fantaba
(Greenslade, 2018); (6) Friesea eureka (Greenslade, 2018); (7) Friesea antarctica (Willem, 1902);
(8) Friesea propria (Greenslade and Fanciulli, 2020). The “Gressitt” line demarks the discontinuity
between the biota of Antarctic Peninsula and that of Continental Antarctica. Data adapted from
Greenslade [2] and Carapelli et al. [1].

Following the collection of new morphological and molecular data and their application to
the study of the systematics and biogeography of this genus in Antarctica, it became evident that,
despite the general uniformity in morphological characters, there was a clear genetic distinction between
“Friesea grisea” samples collected in maritime and continental Antarctic localities [7,8]. Greenslade [2]
first identified the “true identity” of maritime Antarctic material, reinstating the taxonomic status
of Friesea antarctica (previously described as Achorutoides antarcticus by Willem [9]) and then put in
synonymy by Wahlgren [10]), and provided a taxonomic key enabling the identification of Friesea taxa
from the Antarctic Peninsula and Scotia Arc.

With the advent of molecular data applied to the study of the systematics of the genus, and with
increasing availability of recently collected samples, analyses of species delimitation have converged
with conclusions based on morphological studies. Initially these collectively suggested that F. antarctica
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is the most common species of the genus in locations along the west coast of the Antarctic Peninsula
and that continental Antarctic samples belonged to at least one different species [7,8]. In this respect,
two complete mitogenomes were first compared from specimens collected in maritime and continental
Antarctica, identifying a remarkable genetic divergence between the two (21.7% genetic distance
between protein coding genes). This strongly challenged the taxonomic status of populations from
Victoria Land that were still referred to as F. grisea at that time.

More recently, multilocus and mitogenomic analyses, in combination with morphological studies,
provided additional support for this view and suggested the presence of a further additional species.
The taxonomic discontinuity between maritime and continental Antarctic taxa became even more
undeniable, while at the same time additional diversification was proposed at the local level in
continental Antarctica, specifically in different parts of Victoria Land [1]. Two additional species
(again, once collectively identified as F. grisea) are now recognized in Northern Victoria Land: F. propria,
distributed between Harrow Peaks (74◦06′ S, 164◦48′ E) and Crater Cirque (74◦06′ S, 164◦48′ E),
and F. gretae, at present reported only from Cape Hallett (72◦19′ S, 170◦13′ E) and Redcastle Ridge
(72◦26′ S, 169◦56′ E) in the Cape Hallett Peninsula. In this study, we present the complete mitochondrial
genome sequence of F. gretae, as well as some cox1 haplotypes from Redcastle Ridge, and analyze these
in conjunction with data from the literature in order to assess: (1) if levels of genetic diversification of
F. gretae mtDNA, with respect to both F. antarctica and Friesea propria, are consistent with their status as
three well-defined species; (2) whether the measured genetic variability, at intra- and inter-specific
levels, is consistent with a well-defined “barcode gap” supporting species delimitation; and (3) the
timescale over which the three species diverged from each other.

2. Materials and Methods

2.1. Sampling, Sequencing and Genome Annotation

Ten specimens of F. gretae were manually collected at Cape Hallett (72◦19′ S, 170◦13′ E; ASPA No. 106),
close to small fresh water ponds in the vicinity of the campsite a few hundred meters from the Adélie
penguin rookery, and seven other individuals were sampled from Redcastle Ridge (72◦26′ S, 169◦56′ E),
a neighboring locality along the Hallett Peninsula (Figure 2). Sampling was performed during the
XXXIV Italian National Antarctic Program (PNRA) expedition (2018/2019). Individuals were subjected to
preliminary morphological identification and stored in alcohol or at −80 ◦C until further morphological
and molecular analyses.

Total DNA was purified from a pool of 10 specimens of F. gretae from Cape Hallett and from 7
individual specimens for Redcastle Ridge (the latter used for population genetics screening). The sample
was pooled with the DNA of 10 additional arthropod species, chosen that differ at least at the family
level to exclude the possibility of cross-assembly, for sequencing. NGS sequencing was carried out at
Macrogen Europe using the TruSeq Nano DNA chemistry on an Illumina platform to produce 151 bp
paired end reads. Sequences have been deposited on NCBI under BioProject accession PRJNA673074.

NGS sequences were quality controlled in FastQC (ver. 0.11.9; available at https://www.bioinformatics.
babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/) and trimmed in Trimmomatic (LEADING:28 TRAILING:28 MINLEN:100;
ver. 0.39) [11].

Sequences were assembled using NOVOPlasty (ver. 3.8.3) [12] on untrimmed reads (following advice
from the manual) using available cox1 sequences as seed. The full collection of reads was initially enriched
for mitochondrial sequences using the filter_reads.pl script from the same package. Final assemblies were
in turn produced under two values of k (77 and 101). The resulting circular contigs were compared with
assemblies obtained using a different and unrelated method (MEGAHIT ver. 1.2.9 [13]; data not shown)
to confirm the correctness of the assembly.

https://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/
https://www.bioinformatics.babraham.ac.uk/projects/fastqc/
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Figure 2. Map of Central and Northern Victoria Land with Friesea species distribution.
Haplotype networks on the left side: green for F. propria and blue for F. gretae. Letters with associated
numbers correspond to cox1 haplotypes; haplotypes V1–V10 are obtained from Torricelli et al. [7],
whereas V11 and V12 are sequenced for this study (and highlighted with asterisks in the network);
numbers within brackets identify their frequency. Species distribution boundary along the Tucker
Glacier highlighted with dotted red line. Acronyms identify localities as described in Carapelli et al. [1]
and listed in Table S1; colors distinguish species presence in localities and species-specific haplotypes
(blue for F. propria and green for F. gretae).

Single base ambiguities (~20, not unexpected given that sequences were obtained from a pool of
individuals) were resolved on a majority rules basis by remapping reads on the regions in question using
bbmap (ver. 38.84; sourceforge.net/projects/bbmap/) and visualizing alignments in IGV (ver. 2.8.2) [14].
The final genome sequence was preliminarily annotated using Mitos [15] and manually curated based
on a comparison with the mitochondrial genomes of the congeneric F. propria and F. antarctica to
produce final annotations.

The cox1 “barcode” marker was sequenced in six specimens of F. gretae from Redcastle Ridge
following the methods described by Torricelli et al. [7]. The haplotypes obtained were compared with
those previously deposited in GenBank, corresponding to samples from Victoria Land, following
Carapelli et al. [16]. A matrix of genetic distances was calculated using PAUP* 4b10 [17] and a haplotype
network constructed using TCS1.21 [18].

2.2. Genomic and Genetic Features

Start and stop codons of PCGs were identified and gene boundaries were inspected for the presence
of gene overlaps. tRNA structures, provided by Mitos, were similarly identified. Basic sequence
statistics and genetic distances were calculated using PAUP* 4b10 [17]. Strand asymmetry was
described using the formulas: AT-skew = [A − T]/[A + T] and CG-skew = [C − G]/[C + G] [19].
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2.3. Single-Locus Phylogenetic Relationships of Friesea Species

All cox1 sequences available in Bold and GenBank for 15 Friesea species were downloaded.
Most of them were discarded as duplicates or due to their short length. The remaining 29 sequences,
from 12 Friesea species (Table S2), were retained for analysis and collated with the two new haplotypes
sequenced from F. gretae sampled in Redcastle Ridge and that of Bilobella aurantiaca, the latter used as
outgroup in the phylogenetic analyses. Sequences were aligned with Clustal Omega [20] to produce
an alignment of 478 bp. The latter was partitioned in three subsets according to the three nucleotide
codon positions.

The most appropriate partitioning scheme and associated evolutionary model for each charset
were determined using PartitionFinder (v. 2.1.1) [21] using the Akaike Information Criterion. Bayesian
phylogenetic analyses were conducted on the complete dataset using MrBayes (v. 3.2.7a) [22].
Two parallel runs of four chains were conducted for 100 million generations, and the resulting
trees and posterior probabilities were summarized. Convergence was assessed in Tracer (v. 1.7.1) [23],
and the initial 20% of generations was excluded as burn-in. The resulting tree was visualized using
Figtree (v. 1.4.4) [24].

2.4. Mitogenomic Genetic and Phylogenetic Relationships of Friesea Species

Genome comparisons were conducted between the three complete mtDNAs available for
Friesea species. In detail: (a) the mitochondrial genome of F. gretae collected in Cape Hallett,
Victoria Land (continental Antarctica) and submitted to GenBank under the accession number
MT644085; (b) the sequence previously described by Torricelli et al. [8] as belonging to “F. grisea”
collected at Hannah Point, Livingston Island, South Shetland Islands (maritime Antarctica: 62◦39′16” S,
60◦36′48” W) and here referred to as F. antarctica (GenBank accession number EU016196); (c) the sequence
previously described by Torricelli et al. [8] as belonging to F. grisea collected in Kay Island, Victoria
Land (continental Antarctica: 74◦04′ S, 165◦18′ E) and here referred to as F. propria (GenBank accession
number EU0124719). The reassignment of taxon names is discussed in Carapelli et al. [1].

The newly determined sequence of F. gretae was collated into the dataset described by Leo et al. [25]
and a dating analysis was performed as therein described (Figure 2 in Leo et al. [25]). Briefly, first and
second codon positions of alignable portions of all PCGs were used in conjunction with a Log normal
relaxed clock and four (two in the ingroup, two in the outgroup) calibration points to estimate nodal
ages in BEAST (ver. 1.10.4) [24]. In addition, all PCGs of the three available mitogenomes, for each of
the species F. antarctica, F. gretae and F. propria, were aligned and concatenated into a matrix of 14,995 bp
aligned sequences that was used for comparisons in genome divergence.

3. Results

3.1. Genome Features

The mtDNA of F. gretae was 15,439 bp in length, 14 nucleotides longer and 3 nucleotides shorter
that those of F. antarctica and F. propria, respectively. The gene order is identical to that most frequently
observed in springtails [25] and in Pancrustacea [26]. It includes 13 PCGs required for the assembly of
protein complexes of the mitochondrial oxidative phosphorylation system: subunits 6 and 8 of the
ATPase (atp6 and atp8), cytochrome c oxidase subunits 1 to 3 (cox1–3), apo cytochrome b (cob) and
NADH dehydrogenase subunits 1 to 6 and 4L (nad1–6 and nad4L). In addition, 2 genes encoding
for ribosomal RNAs (small and large subunits [rrnS and rrnL]) and 22 genes encoding for transfer
RNAs (trnXs) are also present. Twenty-three genes are oriented on the J- or (−) strand and 14 on the
N- (+) strand (Table S3). The so-called A + T-rich region in F. gretae, as in the majority of arthropods,
is located between rrnS and trnI. The nucleotide composition of the F. gretae J-strand is biased towards
a higher number of Ts (40%), whereas the A + T content (71%) is identical to that of F. propria and
slightly lower than in F. antarctica (72.2%). Parameters of nucleotide skew, calculated for all three Friesea
species, are negative for the AT-skew (~−0.13) and slightly positive for the CG-skew (up to 0.025) on
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the J-strand. The limited number of nucleotide differences among the three Friesea species considered
here are mainly confined in non-coding, trnX and rDNA sequences, although several dissimilarities in
length also occur within PCGs.

The number of nucleotide differences between tRNA encoding genes (1335 aligned nucleotides)
was 38 between F. gretae and F. propria, and 195 between F. antarctica and both F. gretae and F. propria.
In the rRNA-encoding genes (1973 aligned characters), 440 nucleotide changes were present between
F. antarctica and F. propria, 436 between F. antarctica and F. gretae, and 144 between F. gretae and F. propria.
The A + T-rich regions (1335 aligned nucleotides) differed by 85 nucleotides between F. antarctica and
F. propria, 73 nucleotides between F. antarctica and F. gretae, and 42 nucleotides between F. gretae and
F. propria.

Apart from start and stop codons, most of the length differences of PCGs were between F. antarctica
vs. F. gretae/F. propria, with one inserted/deleted codon in each of atp8, nad1 and nad5. For nad4L,
in F. propria this gene was one codon longer than in the other species, whereas nad6 in F. propria and
F. gretae were two codons shorter and three codons longer compared with F. antarctica, respectively.

In the mtDNA of the three Friesea species under study, canonical initiation codons (ATA or ATG,
both encoding for methionine) were present in most PCGs, with few exceptions: in atp8 and cox2 of all
species the first codon was ATT or ATC (isoleucine), while ATT was used as starting codon in F. antarctica
and F. propria for nad2, and in F. gretae for nad6 (Table S3).

3.2. Genetic Distances

Genetic distances (p-distances), calculated for the cox1 dataset among 12 Friesea species (Table S4),
ranged between 9% (F. propria HQ315682 vs. F. gretae (several comparisons)) and 23% (F. najtae KY753925 vs.
F. claviseta KT808354/F. millsi KM620437, GU657122).

Amongst the Antarctic species, F. antarctica, F. gretae, F. propria and F. topo, the highest interspecific
genetic divergence (18%) was that between F. topo MN957905 and F. antarctica HQ315674, whereas the
lowest (9%) was between F. propria and F. gretae. Intraspecific variability within F. antarctica, F. gretae
and F. propria (highlighted in grey in Table S4) ranged between 0.2% and 2.3%. Interspecific variability
between these same three species varied from 8.8% to 9.8% between F. gretae and F. propria, and from
14.4% to 17.4% between F. antarctica vs. F. gretae and F. antarctica vs. F. propria. Comparison of intra- and
inter-specific variability among haplotypes of F. antarctica, F. gretae and F. propria highlighted a marked
barcode gap (between 2% and 9%) clearly demarking the range of differentiation among within and
between species genetic variability. The barcode gap calculated for all Friesea species (Figure 3) ranges
between 2.3% to 8.8%, with intraspecific and interspecific differentiation only overlapping when the
two F. flaviseta specimens are compared. When complete mtDNA sequences of Antarctic Friesea species
(three whole genomes currently available) were compared, estimates of genetic variability between
F. antarctica vs. F. propria and F. gretae vs. F. antarctica were 23% (p-distances), and that between F. propria
and F. gretae was 10%.

3.3. Haplotype Screening

Sequencing of Redcastle Ridge specimens identified two new F. gretae haplotypes that correspond
to genetic variants V11 (two sequences) and V12 (five sequences) (the latter deposited on GenBank
under the accession numbers MW136278 and MW136279, respectively). The remaining V1–V10
haplotypes correspond to sequences of F. gretae from Cape Hallett, whereas V7–V10 are those that have
been sampled in other Victoria Land localities and belong to populations of F. propria. Gene genealogies
represented by network estimation of all known haplotypes from Victoria Land localities provided
a graphical view demarking the clear separation between Cape Hallett + Redcastle Ridge samples
(both of F. gretae) with respect to those from other Victoria Land localities (from F. propria), a genetic and
taxonomical discontinuity between the two species corresponding, geographically, to the position of the
Tucker Glacier (Figure 2). The two sub-networks are separated by an estimated 42–47 mutational steps.
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Figure 3. Histograms of p-distance comparisons between the Friesea species under study with
highlighted intraspecific and interspecific ranges and barcode gap.

3.4. Molecular Clock

Molecular comparison performed using the concatenated set of PCGs analyzed by Leo et al. [25],
plus the newly obtained sequences for F. gretae, were used to estimate divergence times between
F. antarctica, F. gretae and F. propria. The resulting dated tree conforms to that depicted by Leo et al. [25]
both in topology and timing. A fully supported cluster is observed including the three Friesea sequences
(i.e., F. antarctica, F. gretae and F. propria) (Figure S1). The basal diversification appears to be between
F. antarctica from the Antarctic Peninsula and the other two sequences from Victoria Land. The node
is dated at 79 Mya (71–107 95% HPD). Within Victoria Land, the diversification between F. propria
and F. gretae is dated at 16 Mya (14–25 95% HPD). The differentiation between Cryptopygus antarcticus
(NC_010533) and C. terranovus (NC_037610) that, although not phylogenetically related, display a
similar geographic distribution in comparison with F. antarctica and F. propria, is dated at 120 Mya
(94–147 95% HPD).

3.5. Phylogenetic Analysis of Friesea Species

The phylogenetic tree obtained from the Bayesian analysis of the cox1 data set is not conclusive
for deeper relationships, probably as a consequence of sequence saturation and the limited length
of the analyzed fragment, with several basal nodes not supported by sufficient statistical values
(posterior probabilities) (Figure 4). Nevertheless, all taxonomically recognized species represented by
more than one sequence formed monophyletic clusters, with the possible exception of Friesea claviseta,
which remained unresolved.
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Figure 4. Phylogenetic tree of Friesea species based on cox1 sequences and inferred with Bayesian
method. Numbers at nodes indicate values of posterior probabilities.

4. Discussion

The close relationship between F. gretae and F. propria (both from Victoria Land) is in agreement
with the multilocus phylogenetic study performed by Carapelli et al. [1]. Among the Antarctic
representatives of Friesea that have been subjected to molecular studies, F. topo appears to be basal to
all others, although the node supporting the four Antarctic species as a monophyletic group shows
only marginal support.

From a biodiversity and conservation standpoint, Cape Hallett is a significant area (ASPA No. 106)
and hosts the richest terrestrial biodiversity in this region of the Ross Sea coastline, with about 46 lichen
species, 9 bryophytes and 11 microarthropods [27,28]. Springtails are the dominant microarthropod
group, being present at densities two to three orders of magnitude greater than mites [29]. The neanurid
springtail F. gretae is commonly observed in the vicinity of small freshwater ponds at Cape Hallett,
as well as on the volcanic rocks of Redcastle Ridge. Based on currently available records, the species
appears to be endemic to these two specific parts of the Hallett Peninsula.

Friesea gretae is morphologically distinguishable from F. antarctica (Antarctic Peninsula) and
F. propria (Victoria Land, south of the Tucker glacier). The main differences are in body size, as it is
significantly smaller than F. antarctica and larger than F. propria, and the shape of the body, which is
more cylindrical and slenderer than in the other two species. Other finer scale characters useful for
species identification are the shape of the a1 chaeta on Abd. VI and the number of chaetae on the
ventral tube (see Table 4 in [1] for a complete list of diagnostic characters).

The evolutionary history of Antarctic springtails has been studied in increasing detail using
molecular tools over the last two decades [30–33] and a growing consensus has been obtained for
their long-term persistence in Antarctica and survival in local refugia during glacial maxima [34,35].
Present-day populations are the descendants of lineages that colonized suitable environments up
to many millions of years ago, subsequently persisting through multiple and intense periods of
glaciation [36,37].
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In general, molecular data suggest an evolutionary scenario characterized by limited dispersal
of Antarctic springtails within the continent, due to their poor vagility and the occurrence of
insurmountable geographical barriers, to the extent that, even at local scales of as little as tens
of kilometers, some conspecific populations appear to be highly genetically differentiated [34]. In this
respect, the geographically small distance (28 km between Crater Cirque and Redcastle Ridge) between
different Friesea populations collected on either side of the Tucker Glacier contrasts markedly with the
sizable genetic differentiation between specimens from these two localities, leading to the conclusion
that the glacier is a significant barrier preventing dispersal in this region [1,34]. Similar levels of genetic
divergence (~9–10%) were estimated based on cox1 sequences and of the complete mitochondrial
genome between F. propria and F. gretae. Notably, this level of divergence is almost half of that observed
between F. antarctica and F. gretae/F. propria, groups that are separated by almost four thousand
kilometers of ice shelves.

High levels of cryptic diversity have been recognized in various species of springtails [38–40]
including some occurring in the Antarctic Continent [30]. The three congeneric Friesea species analyzed
in this study have genetic interspecific divergence ranges (9% to 17.4%) consistent with values reported
for other congeneric springtail species (8% to 22%) [31,40–42] and values of genetic divergence ≤2%
and ≥9% in intraspecific and interspecific comparisons, respectively (i.e., a 7% barcode gap).

Levels of genetic divergence with Antarctic springtail species of <5% have been interpreted as being
compatible with isolation occurring within the last 2 Mya [35], whereas between species comparisons
suggest more ancient diversification, as is apparently the case in Friesea species. The dating analysis
carried out in this study generated two independent dates for divergence within separate congeneric
species pairs present in the Antarctic Peninsula and Victoria Land (i.e., in Cryptopygus and Friesea).
These dates point to a mid-Cretaceous differentiation. The differentiation between the two species of
Friesea within Victoria Land is somewhat more recent in absolute terms, from the early Tertiary, but is
still ancient considering that two sibling species are being compared. The finding of deep divergences
between sibling species is not unusual in Collembola, with other such events being documented
between two lineages of Parisotoma notabilis [25] and in southern European Lepidocyrtus [43].

Based on molecular clock data, the split between F. antarctica and the ancestor of F. gretae/F. propria
occurred around 79 Mya. In a paleoclimatic context, this corresponds to a geological period when
Antarctica was characterized by a semi-tropical climate and long before the formation of continental ice
sheets. The separation between F. propria and F. gretae took place more recently (around 16 Mya). By this
time, the Antarctic continent had become geographically isolated from the other southern continents,
ice sheets had started to form and the region’s cooling had been accelerated by the formation of the
Antarctic Circumpolar Current and atmospheric circulations [44].

It is also not long before the very extensive glaciations in the Miocene, around 12–14 Mya,
which are associated with the final extinction of remaining “tundra” communities in the Transantarctic
Mountains [37,45].

Whatever the macro-evolutionary processes responsible for generating species diversity among
geographical regions in Friesea, it appears evident that: (1) lineage diversification took place over
extended geological periods and under very different environmental conditions; (2) species divergence
events were not necessarily connected with large geographical distances (e.g., the ~28 km between
Redcastle Ridge and Crater Cirque, the latter being the northern-most locality where F. propria has
been recorded).

All dating estimates are subject to different sources of uncertainty and should be considered with
caution. One possible source of uncertainty, in closely related species, is lineage sorting. However,
given that the three species considered here, based on a larger mitochondrial (cox1) dataset, do not
share mitochondrial haplotypes and that the difference between intra- and interspecific divergence
values (barcode gap) is substantial, lineage sorting does not appear likely to apply here. An alternative,
systematic source of uncertainty may lay in the use of calibration points that are very distant, both in
terms of time and taxonomy, from the group of interest. This cannot be discounted in the current analysis,
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as available calibration points within Collembola are limited to two Palaeozoic nodes [37,46–48] for a
compilation of fossil Collembola that may be deployed provided adequate taxon sampling is available).
Future dating analyses specifically focused on Antarctic divergences are clearly required, although the
associated difficulties (e.g., the availability of appropriate calibration points that do not themselves
derive from phylogeographic interpretations, considering that the resulting dates are to be used to test
phylogeographic hypotheses) at present preclude this possibility.

Supplementary Materials: The following are available online at http://www.mdpi.com/1424-2818/12/12/450/s1.
Figure S1: Dated tree based on first/second positions of concatenated PCGs of mtDNA sequences, see Leo et al. [25]
for complete prior information. Numbers highlight node ages expressed in Mya. Colors different from black
indicate the three Friesea species analyzed in this study. In bold, dates for nodes connecting Friesea species,
Table S1: Overview of sampling localities, with respective label (applied in Figure 2) and geographic coordinates;
the haplotypes detected in each population are shown with capital letter “V” from Victoria Land and numbers,
Table S2: List of Friesea species used for genetic distance calculation and phylogenetic inference using the
cox1 data set with their Accession number and correspondence to haplotype symbol, Table S3: Annotation,
nucleotide composition and other features of the mitochondrial genome of Friesea gretae, Table S4: genetic distances
(p-distances) calculated for the cox1 data set. In grey, comparisons within Antarctic Friesea species. Boxed values
highlight interspecific genetic distances among F. antarctica, F. gretae and F. propria.
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